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London fyy

mans Striking Picture

WORK DKnUBD BY

The Tempter Will He Hollowed by
eba r 3 rW rl lf

Dcertc Ckild and
tai Suggested by Father

YauGciian Beautiful Wife an Model

Co a mucncf o The WasUMstoa fioaU-
Midoi Oct i5Baro Arpad 4 Paas-

ih ry who has just pointed strik-

i picture of Smart Set sin tend wbo Is
i if to paint several more at the

u ton of societys pulpit cMUfitar
F her Bernard Vaughan says be now
ex seta te Snist the comply series
to time before Christmas

kin win consist of six representations
of Aristocratic depravity and jodglM liy

titles ne single example of
ihr bairns power of depleting fashkrn-

b frailly which is now on exhibition
her the complete cycle cannot fail to
mrta eoaaO sensation

Baron de Pacstaerys erigl-

nai Smart Set picture The Tempte-
rs thawing great crowds of fashionable
MK other folk to the art gallery in Ken

in ton whore it is being shown The
iarnn himeetf to already known to some
oxtsnt in JIll United States where M
apt at some seven or eight years
tIP

The model for the Society Sinner in
his rao JMUteucs palntt The Tem-
per te his btftsAlfid feldeiibatoed wife
Sh is German and was formerly an

She was quite a stage
favorite in Vienna when the baron met
her

Socially by 3Iirrlage
tie a young pointer of ytsUncaiahed-

Hungarian ane entry studying In toe
Austrian capital It love at first

igat but his nrarrfoge with an actress
angered the barons family and hurt him
socially 80 he and hia brid tried eh

to that prommav luad America
There the painter had a fair share of

uccea but he soon that
d the stamp of today before he ovoid

make a fortune psteting portraits for mtl-

iicnJires of New York Chicago Pltts-
Iurg and elsewhere His pic-

ture in the United States is The Water
Xyirphs He painted Heltas portrait
and on her advice went to AuetraJia
There no was advised to make Losxfen his
Mecca

The baron his wife reached London
in time to notice the agitati n in society
over the lashings of

rey attended the remainder of the ser
The baron was hi pired He sought

Father Vaughan And then be began his
ifst picture

ImHplreil by Sermon
The baron says that Tempter

which hi sis was drecUy inspired
i y the following paragraph hi one of
Father Vaugirms stamps

The doctor and the family lawyer can
tell you better than I can the number of
innocent and beautiful English girls who
have been rutaed at the card table rallied
rd brought to the verve of the grave

And a with this on aer what
in the do Sex must pay her debts
oc ehe sob her mother or father

Is too ashamed She runs froth one to
notber efce knows not whither until at

last same devil in human form who had
laid the trap makes his bargain He gives

money the debt Is paid but the
or girl feels she can never be her ell
aln And this is going on every day
The Tempter tells the story with

ford It to strong marvelously
reitke paJntmg and hi creating even
ore of a sensation than did the H n

situ CoTliers famoos picture ofne Cheat for It to not meeiy Ue rep
t scntaticn of an incident but of a
udtou tmgrd-

yBcoripiaa of Picturetag her arms on a deserted
sits a woman terror and utter

tif pair hi her face She is staring frozen
horror rntntntxd at the awful re

of her future Cards sprawl at
her elbow Behind her with the light
tiom a tall piano lamp on j-
aee Is a middleaged man His eyes
oat on the woman The smile of pos

sesf tot is already ourv ig his Ups In the
ar background are a score of men and
omen laughing and chatting totally un

rorcerned at the tragedy of a womans
enacted a few feet away

Father Vaughan to delighted with the
picture It wiU do a great deal of good

said U is of the scnaee thattau ad only through the
they be appealed tax

Smegrestieit for Scries
auflian barn drawn ap on paper

for the series of pjetwes
the baton le now paiatta Hererey are

ilc4 anent wcfet-
yl the WrYlM at the seed of the SJ-
Kawei SBd kd wtth VOBSMO wd mr

it t ilk bottcttt latter thranfh Of-

e ttahfcr awfk i far s M r-

an ste dost twit due
i HM JJvNT-

u swa with M Mm seer ktau-
Whtn the piciuiea are all ftnishei d

baron to working furiously at theta
xiety will to see themselves de

iioed a la Father Bernard Vaughan
1b baron has already gained suocess

London for now every bc ty wants kind
paint their portraits He may now

other models for his society sinners
his beautiful wife

Turn Throo

la e improved ortlmgiaphj of y-
v rda as now required of the Public
irniers the word through seems to be-

v most prominent and ta lead all the-
t era I submit d flEareatteHy that
t nf dues sot properly pronounce

d TlM oo would be more like t
Pehaaa tbr w might come near

rw vowel V is the most difficult
ict f the alphabet us pronounce X-

tse ally takes It sound fr m the vowelsurioy naves which accompany It For
blue true Tuesday Ac The

v j vncrg in oagh are numerously
iC rent in pronunciation said pe
niir to the language such as cough

tyugh tojght bough dough
T1 M hi right be in the new
or oofs tut sot bow 40 and

io Some of the words however in-
v f pel ing uig t be in danger of

bf nfi i the words of the
J J i uiffpreit slgrJfic-

iui the uk 1 think it Is bet
i o stick to y ih viter This ma-

p ng is c ci cU nable as
I unrc I would like to see

words and unmeaning technicl
the lctionunes-

J H M CALMOV-

Trili w tved at Neiors drug ro
C sts nw and promptly for

Raruid to the main J
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BEL AIR AND ITS
PRINCELY VISITOR

Prince Henry of Eeues possible hair to
Uv Dutch throne will be tastiest thte
week of Mr James T WooUward of New
York at the letters tpltmlid country seat
In Maryland

Bel Air Is n fine colonial ntantitaR
finally the home of the Ogle family

The estate of several hundred acres as
well as the residence Pas boost exton-
rively Jmr roved and restored by Ute pi se
ent owner It te ranked among the first
of the twins homes of Maryland and
rn the heart of the foxhunting country
near to Forty estate and tie

stud of the late Gov Bowls
Mr Ja srE Woodward sod We

nephew Mr William Woodward are
especially rOM o Bel Air in the
autumn Gay parties of New Yorkers am-

ntcrtan d pare htmtimjrTNa
hen and is oonducted on an
oven more prtdgal scale truur could have
prevailed in the old colonial days

The manorial built of light
brick brought freni n laad at v the tithe
a its construction A cokenfal
entrance has been iweSserved In the low
doorway flanked by massive pillars and
the roach is through a magnificent
avenue of locust tree that extend fait

nearly a mile from the ironwrought en-

trance gnus
Io remodeling the interior of the mAn-

sion Mr Woodward was careful to
the old coicnial standards of taste

with the exception of the large dining
room which te a reproduction of a Flem-
ish interior Above the great fireplace
in this room b an itweriptien in German
which reds

One concession to modern comfort is
the great entrance halt achieved by throw
log several groundfloor rooms Into one
and this apartment Is perfect In Its way It
te an idfal gathering place for guests
sod adjoining it are splendidly appointed
drefwtaxroQms for men and women Thus
mammoth firepieces are e pe1e of hold-
ing sfxfeot togs anal trophies of the
chase and smokln outfits form part of
its attractive furnishing

Bel Air is occupied only at intervals
during the winter when Mr Woodward
brings over a special earload of guests
for a fox hunt and the good

that revives for the yearround In-

habitants the past glories of Maryland
The estate te rich in landscape gardening
with miniature lake box borders sad a
panorama of tubing hUla The stair-
ways and mantels are rich relics of
colonial day and the easements are
fluted with diamond window panes It
was some tine before Mr Woodward

to introduce the inlaid floors upon
which valuable rugs art now spread

Bel Air more than other mansions
of its kind Is a happy comingling of an
cient and modern ideas and it te doubt-
ful f another estate In Maryland or Vir-
ginia could better demonstrate to Prince
Henry the possibilities of a typical Amer-
ican country residence

CHILDREN OF CONFEDERACY

Organization Enrolls Thirty diem
horn Almost from Start

The second regular meeting of the Chil-

dren of the Confederacy was held at I
p m yesterday at the Confederate Han
Mis If street northwest About twenty
live children were In attendance AU
girls and boys under eighteen years of
age decended from families that served
in the cause ef the Confederacy are
eligible to membership About thirty
nave already been enrolled As might be
expected the association has already
gained the support of every family ta
Washington that wa identiflod with the
Southern cause during the civil war

The unflagging efforts of Mrs Arthur
Johnson In behalf of the new society
have won for her the praise of aU her
aasoetatee The earnest work of Mrs
Quirollo deserves equal praise

At the business session yesterday a com
mittee was appointed to send a message
of condolence and sympathy to Mrs
Hayes upon the deatn of her
Mrs Jefferson Davis the session-
a social programme rendered which
Included recitations by Caroline Prescott
HW Benton Slid Kbert Qutcouo sad
plate by Charlotta Quirollo and
Wallace Mulcore

wall Jackson Chapter No 39 U D C at
the Confederate Hall December 4 and 5-

Ae Children of the Confederacy will
have charge of the Confederate flag and
souvenir tables

Rending for the Blind
TIle following is the programme for the

week for volunteer reatitags and music
in e reading room for the bind M the
Library of Congress 23 to 5 Tues-
day L Morrs easay on Chopin
Thursday piano recital Mrs Ar bur
Day Saturday lecture on The Identifi-
cation of the AngloSaxon race with the
ten lost tribes of Israel Her Gears
Barnes The doer te the ream room
wll be dosed promptly and will be open-
ed thereafter between the numbers
on the programme

SolJlers Union Meeting
The November meetins of the Soldiers

Union of the First Congregational Church
will be held ta the lecture hall tomorrow
evening There will be a lecture by Mr
W H H Saith of the Navy Depart-
ment on The past and present of the
American navy by sterop
Uoon views

Want
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Countess of Hcliester
nve Holland louse

TRAGEDY AiD ROMANCE THERE

llnnitfon Where AMIson Dlert anti
Goltlsralth Wrote Hue Vicar of
WaUcficlil a Country Bstatc In
the Heart of Britains
Hns n Very ricturos a K Ghost

CmitMiaiiHin ef Tin Wsn iea HcnM
LeMon pot SOCiOty J looking

eagerly forward to a of the glor-

ies and hospitalities of Holland Hotfse
the most famous of Londons historic
raaasfoaa

Its new chatebxtoe the reigning Co at-

eas ef Iteheeter whose husband soeQeod

ed to the title early this year te a bril-

liant woman ambitious of soda s-

tinctien With Holland House at her
disposal and ample means sum is in a
position to take a leading place among
the hostesses of the dry She It an
Irish laze the only daughter of the Mar
quis and Marchioners of Londonderry
potsemft of all the charm and vivacity
for which Erins daughters are famous

The hJsory of HoOaiid House for a
hundred years from the middle of the
eighteenth century is almost the history-
of the British nitlon It is of special

to tIM United States for two of
its oceuptnts ta years were
William Penn founder of Pennsylvania
and Gen Fairfax who gave so many il
luotrioaa Virginian descendant to the
United

lU history goals with kings and queens
and princes of the church of politics
art and literature Romances culminating
to elopement said to marriage weaves its
way through Deadly duels have a place
to It and ghost StAries find their niche
hero
The greaUst mystery of London society

concerning a worn in now a princess had
its day here Here It was that the
great Lady Holland bad her salon

where congregated the wits of Europe
Here her amiable husband entertained
the poets authors and artists of his
day Here statesmen gathered ad held
tber councils and to the men and woai
en of wealth position and celebrity It
was almost the center of the Universe

Built Centuries too
Holland Ho was built ta WT shortly

otter the death of Queen Efczabeta but It
only began to be celebrated oe the advent
of Addon who married the widow of
Lord Holland the first of the Hollands
to Kia Ik It wia bash by Sr John
Cope who willed It to his ftiugater laa-
eua tile land belonged to tae Ue

sieves and was bought from them just
beloe the Earl of Oxfoids head woecped off his propery seized by
the crown Isabetta married Sr Henry

He was a yoaoger awn of the
first Karl of Warwick by the latter s mar-
riage wish Peoetovtt of Qjson-

Lxabeths favorite the arl of
She was the seua of Sir Philip Sid-
ney

Sir Hoary was use of the leading cour
tiers of his time He tried netfojaiea marriage for King Charges with tae Ia

of Span but the lady refused
However for his good tetentio is be was
made a baron and teak the title of Lord
Keistngton from the kcaUon t bAa wife
property He was soon afterward raised
o an earldom sad taking the title t

Earl of HoJand the house was christened
Holland House On his fathers dash be
became also Earl of Warwick

He championed the cause of King
Charles in the civil war and when Part
ament had gained the upper hand
arrested and lodged to the Tower cf x a
don He secured his release and
a plot on behalf of the dethroned mon-
arch For that he was beheaded

The Commonwealth ached Ida property
and Holland House became the heatquarters of Cromwells army Gen Fair
fax resided there and a huge staff of
his officers turned the beautiful rooms
Into military offices while Croaweir

and several regteeiiis at
etched to headquarters camped to the
magnificent grounds

Occupied liy Penn
At the Restoration the property was

hack ta the widow of the Marl of
Holland and Warwick She did not live
there however From that time until the
House of Hanover came to the throne f
England Holland House let oa short
leases to a number of tenants who were
then or because in after years famous
One of the tenants was William Peps
He lived there for three years

ox of George Is retea was the last
tenant and he bought the freehoM
When he was raised to the peerage

the etinct title of Earl of Holland
The house had already become

heated in the literary and political world
for to 1718 Addison married Charlo tt
widow ef the Earl of Haflaad and War
wick seventh of his Hue ard the last
of the line of original cwers of the
property Addson te believed to have
eajoied the widow into maniac bv his
beautiful writing Ho wrote an Imaginary
rory about her and himself of fete
love of their marriage and of their great
happiness He went to Holland House
one evening and read the story to her
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FOR THE FEMININE EYET-

he majority of
no excuse for the home woman to b me wsmecevswrlijr plain qteck is moat

but it Mantas out inch Use te the fee iMriatteirtatT vtvMneM wnflo white
and soft Hfht e 4 irfe eoneeal them

There used to be m time when aM women regarded biack as the only i
attire for them Nf w they wear pitie fray lavender sod ivory white antf ifoit
sweet and Jean Whit Is more to the point we 4be custom In soot linen
of work bock te compulsory and always h much te the way of white
permitted In other owes colors are permfanlhir only when they are
clean and us etfed deanMnets wets ta all departments of life but

more than m clothing so yen must make your choice between economical
dark colors with coaseo itt pbifaness lad light with the expense that te
wire to Hallow

Many of the presentday materials are tubfeabfe am the sheerest and
most penshabie can be treated with or naphtha at hoot or In profes-
sional hand The hi ofsfctrta wQI improve under the influence of a bottle of
one of these fluids Mid a elms bit of cloth Velvets chiffon and Ujlle em rg
from a baseline bath almost a Bond as new but all wrinkes they held before
Uv will be In them or means of renovating in th direction wilt be
necessary A hot iron very good friend to us in nearly all dltflcultiee

The feminine skirt treated like mens trousers will give women a similar
smart appearance Skirts like trousers how the impression of the knees and
nothing but a hot iron will remove it Last seasons coat will come out of the
tnilcrj panda looking trc4h as one out of this reason s stock and pressing Is
a trick employed by dealers several times before the stock is sold out Handling
is bound to leave a mussy effect and critical women will not buy mussy goods at
the of fret a stock will they So the iron Is freely used

The genera styles change sf little from year to y that a careful woman
can wake a costume do duty for two seasons That means that fresh braid w d
buttons arc supplied nail the brushing Ami pressing shall be firstclass Men
boast of their ability to prolong the usefulness of clothing without sacrificing any
llilrg in personal but the a iase woman is ashamed of such an
economy and many a really cd govvn is cast asldo when a new cne then scarcely
be altordeu Tat i not gord is it There be no reason why

ct scnsiiilc ervin from every rt aj do mn no reason
gown should not ast like a dress i there f pride

BETiY BHADEEN
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She waa enchanted send Addlstm quickly
liked her to turn it Into a true story
But the enchantment soon vaateh d af-
ter the marriage Dryden slid Swift were
notable visitors at Holland House but
despite their efforts Addison drank hits
self to death of

It wa at Holland that
sinjtJt wro his Vicar of WaksfloW
and here paw Miltons darbter to br K-

Addistn proof of her The momeat
she entered K Vs presence he
4Hevrr mind the proofs your
face te convincing no9ghr

It was when the Ron Henry Pox Hud
bought Holland House that the rcma
of aa riopeme t occnrved Fa wa smtt
ten with Lady Georgtoa Caroline GOT
danLennox daughter of the Duke of
Richmond and Gordoi She returned his
affoetton but her family iJoiced much
Usher bpd had a sitter whom they sold

marry
She was to meet this suitor on a certain

day und her father ordered her to pre
pare aa elaborate toilet on the
appointed Instead she cut oil her

and when ber father JaW her n
this plight he sent her to her rOm and
di mtoetd the suitor for the time
Lady Caroline took advantage of the lull
to elope with Fox in a chaise They
driven to the Fleet Prison and there
married She ruled as mistress of Hol-
land House was very happy

Zenith of Its Kanto
Charles Jamas Fox a sop of LTd Hol-

land and the celebrated statesman and
opponent of Pitt succeeded to Holland
House but It reached the south of Its
fame dating the occupancy of Henry
Richard Fcx third Earl cf H lUod the
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countess of Tlohester Who Is Strtvtes
Revive Its Aacieat Glories

nephew of Chutes James Fox Me was
a mild amiable and scholarly man ab-

solutely ruled by his wife who was the
rent Lady Roland be gave another

twirl of romance to the house by eloping
with Lord Holland from let first hubs 4
Sir Godfrey Webster After the divorce
Lord HcUatd married her She was Miss
Eilsaheth Vassal a great ogress and a-

hem politician
Without question she was the greatest

grande dame of her time ad perhaps
the greatest England has ever had Her
salon was famous the world over All the

of the period the bestiknown plea
and women in Europe gathered beneath
her roof Some adored her ethers hated
her all feared ber and bowed the knee
before her It was hard to gain tlc
entree much harder than to fa to court
Lady Holland with her smiles or frowns
could make or mar great and small alike

Among those who were frequently to
be found at Holland House at this period
were Wllbertorce the philanthropist
Prince Talleyra d Lord Melbourne Lard
John Russell Byron i acauay Tom
Moore Lord King the bishopbaier

Hook Lansdviwae Garrlok
Rogers the poet and the Duke mud Duch-
ess dAumale He was sjeeeeded to poe
sersion of Holland House by his too the
fourth and last earl who died in 1SJ
His widow sold the reversion of the prop-
erty to the Earl of Hchecw and ta the

family it te likely to remain
The mystery of the house was during

the time of the great Lady Holland
Among its inmates was a young lady

introduced s Miss Marie Fox Sh j

was mppced to be a very close relation
and was treated by Lord and Lady Hoi
lath at daughter to she was
their ndcptrd daughter She was a very
beautiful Iii and th bcle of Lou-
d n young and immensely wealtr
Marquis of proposed for her hanJ
but Lady Holland absolutely refused to
ten him anything of her parentage an I

abruptly broke oft the match when he in-

stated on frncwing
Lady proved to be the one

woman w o could keep a secret for h r
wars teat never been

London erclety for years was nn
the tiptoe of excitement regarding
mystery and It only died out after tn
yourg lady became a royal highruss
through her marIa te Prince Loicht i

Rein of a mia r elate in Germany
IfeUstud LI raa

Of course there te the traditional ghost
at Holland House but he only haunts one
loom known aa the Gilt room which Brat
the old ballroom The ghcst is said to
appear at midnight and walk from one
end of the room to the other bolding his
head In his hated The ghost te said j

that of the first Earl of Holland who
was beheaded by CrcmwelL

Holland House te a huge place mel-
lowed bY ag It te built of brick wIth
etucco and atone dressings and in shape
rerembfea the letter H It has a tower
and a mass of turrets parapets gables
and mullioned windows New section awl
decorftticns Pave been added from time
to time The late Lord Hcester built a
ballroom to It coslng U5QWO

The many sumptuous pa rtmnts of the
house are title with treas tree In way
of picture vanes chine gas and other
ware Uipestres antiquit es and reirs of
tremendous value It i surrounded by
terraced gardens for a fun haf mile in
every direction There te the Itnllnn

the Japanese garden the old KngHsh
garden the semitropical garden and
the modem garden The rrsewalk is a
wild mile ef cf all e lra and size
There are arbor planted named after
grist statesmen or poet cr writer There
Is a beautiful garden stairway of milebeauty built by Inigo Jones and a poets
floral corner dedicated to Rogers

The house is approached on each sde
by a driveway half a mile long sheltered
by oaks There are a mile or two of
lawns and then come fields ani woods
Behind the house and well way from It
are the tables kitchen gardens aTHT pad
docks for horses cows and sheep

Outside of the great wals of the estate
are closely built f tret is terraces sal
crescents erected on laid from timber chep
pod off the estate A statue of the third
Lord Holland of the eecoad creation
which Corn errj toed WOO within the
grornds is m v jr n Of the principd
streets gazing sienty at the continual
procctsSan of omnibuses and cabs Ana
yet with all this land cut cfl and sold r

ids a 0 within thn
wan which this make HMand

cnly country estate wthin the city
of London
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Makes Plea for Conciliation-
to Faction in Ulster

APPLAUDS SPEECH

Ireland JU y Attempt to Produce
fleet Sugrar JlallivXiy Rates In Way
of Mine Dcvclopjn cnt A Dublin
Vomnn Berjucntlies 25OOO for
Irises for of Her Soul

Mse ef Tb MmM
DubUa Oct are many sigatfl

tart status of Ute growth of the sprit of
national unity in Ireland and the tri-

umphs cf the policy of conciliation Nath
lug more strikingly ilhistyatec this than
the character of the monster veettaf
which John JE Bedinond addressed at-

Coalisland Ulster the other day and the
tone of the speech delivered by the Ir sh
leader Every county hi the province
reprtseatftd which naturally from
Mr repudiation of
the calumny that Ulster te opposed U

hone rule
The people of the other three provinces

are practically nnaaimouc In Ulster
alone is there any division oa the aubjeet
But the substantial majorttr even l

Is hi acord with the demand for
national selfgovernment Referring to
tie mlnfrity which ta still hostile te it
Mr Redmond sand

Now over these men I say h
I can avcid It I watt no nub triumph
Put I want to their intelligence
I want to dissipate also then suspicions
and I want to scften their hearts and
therefore so long as It to possible fir
me to do so even against h pe I will
preach to thma the doctrine of concilia
tin

to Gallant Ulster
There Is thank God a movement

among these men see It to Bel-

fast and we see It in an the agricultural
constituencies almost ta Ulster a move
mint which shows that the sentiment ef
Protestant Carter Is ao longer property
represented by the Ignorant intolerance
which to long has spoken for Ulster and
that a spirit of toleration and of inde-
pendence te spreading Let us National-
ists respond to that spirit I say here to-
day there are no lengths of Ux
abandonment of the principles which you
and I hold to which I would an go

the ecndence of these nv a and aH
have them test to Ireland There are na
safeguard which I would object to In

btO tomorrow to satisfy the
fears which these men entertain about
their reilfiotts teteress and I say he te
the beat artehfan who his heat

by preaching toleration
tion to there men to bring all the sons
gallant Ulster into Use to the batUe for
Ireland

After that It win no longer be possible
te represent the Irish leader as an oppo-
nent of the policy of eoneilhuim Cm-
menting on the speech there appe rs
significant dechuaticn ta the Unttea
bane which claims to be a reliable gov
eramtat organ that the battle for home
rule te virtually won

Mr Pedmcnd struck a and
statemanlike note yesterday when he
preached a policy of tolerance and eon
fHuufon toward the province which he
described as gallant Ulster So lnf as
too majority ta Ireland was heeled ta

a long and uphill battle often
against all human hope for the Meal of
selfgovernment they were c mpeUed to
carry on the feud with the minority
which had the sympathies of the govern
tag classes in Faglnnd TodT Ireland
has In erect won her hattie and the
can pvjse to remind the minority that It
too will profit by selfgovernment

of Beet Snsrar
Accenting to may experienced business-

men the time has arrived when a beet
sugar factory might be established In
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Ireland wltfc prospects of success The
troubles in Cuba and the prospects of a
sugar combine in the States Is

viewed with some alarm in Ireland as it
is felt that th price of sugar would
enormously increase If cane sugar goo
up bet sugar Is bound to follow Col

Everaid who was the first to see the pw-

sibHIttee of tobacco culture In Ireland and
demonstrate Its practicability Is equally
as with regard to the growth
iof beet In Ireland He points out that
Ireland imports as much as 136CW tons of
sugar annually most of which he be

illeves might be produced at home The
colonel maintains that the boot grown
ta Ireland is quite as goOd as If not
superior to that raised In Germany
which his m beet factories producing
taOMOO of sugar annuallY When his
attention was called to the fact that

has protection he replied True
Germany has protection and France
her test sugar Industry but a patriotic
preference might be as efficacious la Ire
land especially if the price of Imported
sugar rises appreciably The coknel is
endeavoring to get some of the wealthy
men interested In the industrial develop
meat to examine his beet
avowing scheme

Complain of Railroad Rates
Some indication of the growth and de-

velopment of native industries In Ireland
may be gathered from a government re
tutu jut loused It is recorded that there
are twentyfour coal mines employing

average 73 hands fourteen iron mines
employing Sfl and twentyfive other
mine employing about tO There are MI
quarries giving employment to about SM3

What is considered as most remarkable
te that only hue fatalities have occurred
during the met twelve month in connec-
tion with those industries John P
Bland M P for Kerry who te an en-

thusiast ta the promotion of native In-

dustries says
If it were not for extraordinary railway

rates we could double the output of coal
sod granite lit the next twelve

months Great things are expected from
the commission cf inquiry on Irish rail
wajcs which is now sitting ta Dublin
I personally have very little hope of any
thicg practical arising out of It Until
we have an Irish parliament the present
railway system in Ireland will navel
undergo any substantial alteration

Bc ineathes 25000 for 3Ia es
One of the strangest will of modern

times Just been preyed in the pro-

bate courts ta Dublin and dsciosos re
ilfious enthusiasm of a singular order
An Iritth Catholic woman connected with
one of the oldest families In the west of
Ireland has Just died leaving a substan-
tial fortune She bequeaths no less a
sum than 1260 10 various Hman Catfca-
Uc priests ta Dublin said other parts of
Ireland for the purpse of having masses
aId for the repose of her soul

made to oflldal Roman Catholic
quarters this Is the largest sum that has
ever been left to this or to any other
country for a similar purpose Consider-
ing that a dcllar or two usual offer-
ing to a clergyman fur saying a mass
fur such a purpose It will be interesting
to know whether many of these Roman
Catholic priests who are new mostly old

will ever the tas of
exhausting the fund which this pots lady
his committed to their charge While
she has acted to such a generous spirit in
the interests of her soul she has only left
tt24 for the poor of per native place
Probate of the will his been taken
out by her brother SIr Charles Grattan
Bellew of Mount Bellew County Gaiway
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HOME LIFE OF DDIGSliEEH

Wilhelmina Takes an Active
terest Affairs of tate

tier Married Life a Happy One in
Spite of Rninora ralntlng Among

Tier Recreations

Hit Los where Q een WHhilwina was
born and where she lived throughout her
childhood with her parents Is stij her
favorite residence The chief character
lsti of the royal home is restfulaess
rather than splendor This idea ie chiefly
eonveyed by the magnificent ramtdlng
park that surrounds 1L But It is n jt rest
fulntss that the Qaeea of Holland sesfcs
here H r Ute ta en the oontnfry ex-

ecptionally active one
The following writes a Hague ear

respondent of the LofcaJ JLnaeiger to the
Queens approximate dilly prograaaav-
Broakfaet Is taken at 13 a m a tsipr-
Ottgaly modest meal to which the gat-

dersehe roggerbrood a homely daxtt
colored rye bread ftgures largely

After breakfast the queen withdraws
Inimediately to her private study where-
with much she
through the state documents which await
hot perusal and signature morning
This Is a task which for Wilhtlraiaa-
volves serious work for she insists upon
making minute and aecarate Investigation
of all details and puts her name to no
document until ehe baa thoroughly

1U contents This mesas numerous
wearisome audiences of explanation for
the young Queen as well as a a exten-
sive correspondence to be carried on with
her ministers

When state affairs are rattsfaotortlp df-

pcscd of Queen tints te the
management of her bousetiold Dcntestic
affair dad her it 1 said a Qvecn
than a womanly woman Morntas opus

e are then made alter
is eaten at 1 oclock A fresh pie of
work then occupies Queen Wtibelmli
until 4 oclock when it is customary Caf
her to take a drive Dinner by no glue
a lengthy or overluxurious weal hi
eaten punctually at 1

The grand old park which rorroBaefr
Het Leo Is Queen WUhelmma nvette
place of recreation She tc attached

chiefly beCause it cea tains a mash
that is reminiscent of her eMIdaagd The
little playhouse te still standing fat which
as a gsmll prmoess she used H amuse
herself

Notwhstandhag the fact that she takes
a serious sad intelligent interest hi stain
of state Queen Wllhelmlaa has a reputa-
tion for her love of fun hi said to be-
an inveterate tease She is also excessive-
ly fond of sport The in the park
ground offer opportunity fr rowing h
summer and skating In winter to wMeh
the Queen likes to take active part

Queen Wilhelmlna is a devoted ciiarcb
goer and usually attends service la the
small chapel at Apeldoorn where she is
not disturbed by the curiosity of the pvbc
lie as hi the big churches at Amsterdam

voice which can be heard the
service by the small community of wor
shipers Queen Wilhelmlna and her hus-
band are also frequently seen ta die
Lutheran church where the Queen ta
deference to Prince Henrys faith has
rented a pew

Queen Wflhelminas peat advanced ac-
cmptihm U te painting and she la often
to be seen with palette and oil fixing an
canvas seme picturesque spot ta the
grounds at Ifet LoG The prince her hus-
band te passionately fond ol hot
perhaps equally M of ftorestqr r

devoted muck of his la
grounds of the Loo

Rumor Is wrong in asoerting as ftt ic
does that Qaeea

married life te not a happy one Santa
wMfctters penetrate at times tet Qswbs
WRhetMina herself when a d Hw
husband are saM to make merry ever
them together

Vacant Rooms
QUIckly to desirable tenants

by advertising hi The Herald Only
1 cent a word for under
the head of rooms for rent Phone Main
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